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Introduction
The objective of the Surface Water
Monitoring Project (SWaMP) is to design a
constellation of satellites, based on the
properties of sun glint, for timely
monitoring of surface water bodies
globally. The project examined several
characteristics of surface waters, including
the specular reflecting properties of varying
sized water bodies, combined with their
relative global abundance in order to
evaluate several possible orbital tracks.
This non-traditional use of sun glint should
open new avenues of research and resource
management on local, regional and global
scales.  By using a constellation of micro-
satellites, our design should be able to
reduce mission cost, present practical
solutions for signal interference and
provide global surface water data on a
spatial and temporal scale currently
unavailable.
Figure 1 Sun glint, Forest Canopy and typical surface deformation due
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Figure 2 Satellite 50 km swaths over Brazilian Study Area (Sun synchronous, 41 day repeat, 98.5o inclination)
Current Issues with Monitoring Surface Waters
• Limited direct measurement techniques[1]
• Remote sensing data either low resolution or long repeat view times[1]
• Large areas inaccessible for direct measurement[1-5]
• Cloud and canopy interference[1]
• 98% of target water bodies Area < 0.001 km2 therefore protected from
wind stress[2],[3],[6-10]
SWaMP
• Micro-satellite constellation allows viewing every 3 days
• ADEOS1 type orbit
o 41 day repeat,
o 98.5 inclination,
o 10:30 am descending node,
o ~800 km altitude
• Direct imaging with current off the shelf technology
• Use of Sun Glint and signal threshold processing to delineate surface
waters
Results
• 3.5o view angle allows for 10 m by
10 m per pixel with 25 mega pixel
sensor
• 20o equatorial latitude coverage after
40 passes by one satellite
• Swath size 50 km
• 5 micro-satellite system will provide
weekly global data
Cloud and Canopy Interference
• Morning viewing limits time for
atmospheric instability development
• 3 day repeat for each swath allows
for passage of synoptic scale cloud
systems
• High resolution (100 m2 per pixel),
• Strength of signal
• 20% gaps in most canopy
structures[1]
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